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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
CLEV ELA ND METROPARKS ZOO

Circle of Wildlife Carousel and Nature Discovery Ridge Update. The Carousel opened on May 30, 2014 . The new carousel
features 64 beautiful, hand-carved animals carved by Mansfield, Ohio-based Carousel Works. Guests will have a hard time
choosing a favorite figure as they walk the carousel perimeter and see colorful animals such as an elephant, tiger, gorilla, scarlet
macaw, meerkat and more. The pavilion housing the carousel features 12 of the bird tiles that acclaimed Cleveland artist and
designer Viktor Schreckengost originally created for the Zoo’s Birds of the World Building, which stood in the general area of the
Zoo where the carousel is now from 1950 until 2004. Single ride tickets for the carousel are $3 and $2.50 for Zoo Society
members. All day ride passes are available for $8 or $6 for members. Please visit ClevelandZooSociety.org or call (216)
635.3323 to learn more today! http://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/Zoo/Press-Room/Cleveland-Metroparks-Zoos-Circle-ofWildlife-Carou-1743.aspx
We Care for Animals: Have you ever thought about the cost of feeding the animals at Cleveland Metroparks Zoo? It takes a lot to
keep the animals in our care healthy and happy. With produce and hay prices on the rise, the Zoo’s 2014 grocery bill will be a
little more than $500,000 – that’s about $1,500 a day. The Cleveland Zoological Society has pledged to raise $150,000 – and
they need your help to reach the goal! The Zoo is committed to using local food to benefit animal health, support Northeast
Ohio’s growing local food industry and reduce our carbon footprint. In an effort to uphold our responsibility to the animals that
call the Zoo home, we are partnering with Cleveland Crops, Rising Harvest Farms and Case Western Reserve University’s Squire
Valleevue Farm to acquire fresh, local produce. Here are a few of the animals that contribute to that colossal grocery bill:


gorillas – fresh lettuce and dandelions can cost up to $36,000 per year



5 elephants – 20 bales of hay per day adds up to $91,000 per year



5 koalas – these picky eaters munch on only the tips of eucalyptus, a cost of $100,000 per year

Please consider making a donation at https://transactions.clevelandzoosociety.org/CampaignForm/
Cleveland+Zoological+Society/Cleveland+Zoological+Society+Donate
Twilight at the Zoo! Each year, Twilight at the Zoo raises $500,000 in support of Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and the animals in our
care! Celebrating 21 years on Friday, August 1, Twilight at the Zoo will feature 18 Cleveland bands playing Motown, rock, salsa, swing,
country and blues. An assortment of complimentary food, Samuel Adams beer, Twisted Tea, wine and soft drinks will also be available.
Friday, August 1, 2014 from 7:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. (VIP party 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.) Guests must be 21 or older to attend. Proper
I.D. required.

Date Night at the Movies: The Zoo Isn't Just for Kids...Tickets are now on sale for the third annual Date Night at the
ZOOvies on August 22! Tickets: $35 a ticket or $60 a pair.


Walk through Australian Adventure and the African Savanna while enjoying complimentary beer, wine and light appetizers.



8:30 p.m. – Watch Ghostbusters in the Zoo's Savanna Theater. (Bring a blanket/chairs or grab an amphitheater seat, first
come first served.) Enjoy hot pretzels, popcorn, candy, beer, wine, pop and water during the movie - all on us!

AIP Master’s Advanced Inquiry Program-Through a partnership between Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and Project Dragonfly at Miami University, an
exciting Master's degree program continues to be offered to the Cleveland area. The Advanced Inquiry Program (AIP) is an inquiry-driven learning
experience allowing participants to take classes in-person from faculty at Cleveland Metroparks Zoo and online from Miami University faculty. The
opportunity to earn seven credits from international travel is another exciting part of the program. And the best news of all — it's affordable! See
http://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/Zoo/Education-Opportunities/AIP-Masters-Advanced-Inquiry-Program-40.aspx.
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GREAT LAKES SCIENCE CENTER

OMNIMAX Theater - Current Showings

For additional information: http://glsc.org/

Island of Lemurs: Madagascar Journey to a remote and wondrous location, and join one scientist on her mission to help these amazing
creatures survive in the modern world. Narrated by Morgan Freeman. July 1 - July 31, 2014. Visit http://www.greatscience.com/
omnimax/island-of-lemurs-madagascar.aspx for additional details and to view the movie trailer.
Journey to the South Pacific Take a breathtaking adventure to the lush tropical islands of remote West Papua, where life flourishes
above and below the sea. Join Jawi, a young island boy, as he takes us on a journey of discovery to this magical place where we
encounter whale sharks, sea turtles, manta rays, and other iconic creatures of the sea. Home to more than 2,000 species of sea life,
this exotic locale features the most diverse marine ecosystem on earth. Narrated by Cate Blanchett. See http://
www.greatscience.com/omnimax/journey-to-the-south-pacific.aspx for details and to view the movie trailer.
ADDITIONAL EXHIBITS and EVENTS and PROGRAMS
Lego Travel Adventure: May 24 - September 7, 2014. Travel Adventure invites you to use one of the greatest building materials of all
time --- LEGO® bricks --- as a vehicle for your imagination. Where do you want to go? What does your vehicle need to do to get there?
In LEGO Travel Adventure, you’re not just along for the ride! Choose an amazing destination and build your dream machine! Inspired
by LEGO models of famous vehicles like the Wright Brothers’ biplane, you can make the perfect means of transportation. So, what
will you build? (Produced by The Children’s Museum of Indianapolis in cooperation with LEGO Systems, Inc. LEGO and the LEGO logo
are trademarks of the LEGO Group. © 2014 The LEGO Group. All rights reserved.) A variety of workshops are offered throughout the
summer. See http://www.greatscience.com/exhibits/lego-travel-adventure/lego-programs.aspx for details.
LEGO® Family Workshops http://www.greatscience.com/exhibits/lego-travel-adventure/lego-programs.aspx (Call 216-621-2400)


Family Science Workshop: Daredevil Zipline: Sunday, Sunday, July 27 (10:30 am - noon): Build wacky vehicles made of LEGO®
bricks and send your minifigure down a tiny zipline. $22 ($17 members).



Family Science Workshop: Living on Mars Sunday, Sunday, July 27 (1 - 2:30 pm) Use LEGO® bricks to design your very own
space colony where astronauts can live, work and play. $22 ($17 members).

Space Adventure Week: July 21-28: Celebrate space exploration with a week of space-themed events, programs and workshops.
Explore the space-themed exhibits in the NASA Glenn Visitor Center, hear guest speakers from NASA Glenn Research Center, stop by
for a Capsule Chat and more. Free with paid admission to the Science Center.

Air Show Deck Party: Labor Day Weekend (Saturday, August 30 - Monday, September 1, 2014). Get the best seats in the house for
the 2014 Cleveland National Air Show. Food and drinks can be purchased on board. $16 ($12 members). Program subject to
change. Air Show Family 4-Pack - Learn about air pressure and the mechanics of flight, build your own flying machines and launch
rockets! Enjoy the Air Show from the decks of the Mather. $75 per family of four. Includes food and drink voucher. To reserve tickets,
call 216-621-2400.
Educator Information: The GLSC offers a variety of professional development programs and workshops for educators. Admission
FREE General Admission for Ohio Teachers. We encourage teachers to use Great Lakes Science Center as a teaching resource so
we offer FREE general admission to Ohio teachers every day! Just bring your school ID and enjoy free admission to our signature
hands-on exhibits, NASA Glenn Visitor Center and Steamship William G. Mather. Come and preview Great Lakes Science Center
before your next field trip. http://www.greatscience.com/educators.aspx
Teacher e-Newsletter: If you haven’t already done so, sign up for our monthly teacher e-newsletter and get information on the latest
exhibitions, events and programs at Great Lakes Science Center. Learn about upcoming teacher workshops, open houses and more.
Sign up at http://www.greatscience.com/about/e-newsletter-signup.aspx .
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CLEVELAND BOTANICAL GARDEN

May 24 - August 24: T u es d ay s, T hu rsd ay s - Sa t u rd a ys · 1 0a m - 5p m, W ed nes d a ys · 1 0a m - 9 pm ,
S u nd a ys · N oon - 5 pm . Tickets: $ 11 /n on -m em b e r
a d u l t, $ 6/ no n - mem be r ch il d , F R E E f o r G ar d en
m em b e rs

Educational Programming: Cleveland Botanical Garden offers an extensive lineup of educational
opportunities for all ages, from pre-school students to adults. All programs are hands-on and discovery
oriented. We work with groups using all the senses, as well as multiple intelligence techniques.
We teach plant science classes for children, professional development for teachers, gardening workshops
for kids in home daycare and programs about plant life and nature for scouts.
All of the Garden’s educational programs inform and teach people about the need to protect, improve and
care for the environment, whether from a backyard garden, vacant urban lot or beyond to the world’s
fragile ecosystems.
The Garden also hires up to 80 Cleveland students each summer to learn and earn as part of its Green
Corps urban agriculture program. Teens manage these learning farms in order to learn about business,
horticulture, agriculture and life skills.
The Garden’s applied research program studies important environmental issues and addresses them
locally. Current research focuses on the problem of vacant lots in Cleveland and other major metropolitan
cities and how they can be turned into green infrastructure to benefit the environment and strengthen
neighborhood vitality.
Please visit http://www.cbgarden.org/lets-learn.aspx for information about educational opportunities at CBG.

HOLDEN ARBORETUM
Sounds of Summer Concert Series


July 29 - North Coast Winds - Cleveland Institute of Music



August 5 - Cleveland Institute of Music performance

In the event of rain, concerts will be moved to the Corning Visitor Center. All concerts will start at 7pm. Concerts are free for
members and guests under 18 years of age. A special $5 after 5pm admission fee will be charged for nonmembers. Due to
Ohio liquor law requirements, guests are not permitted to bring alcohol onto the grounds but a cash bar will be available.
9550 Sperry Road Kirtland, Ohio 44094 440.946.4400
Visit: http://www.holdenarb.org/search/summerconcertseries.asp?
utm_source=Concert+Series+Postcard&utm_campaign=concert+series+postcard&utm_medium=email
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GREATER CLEVELAND AQUARIUM
What’s New at the Aquarium?
“What’s new at the Aquarium?” is a question I often hear. This summer the answer is…a lot! We have a new
owner, a reinvigorated Ohio gallery – complete with a virtual river, some cool animals from the Pacific
Northwest, and best of all, a Giant Pacific Octopus!
Our new owner, Jacobs Entertainment has given us the opportunity to add a new dimension to the Aquarium called immersion
exhibitry. Immersion brings the outdoors inside to make you feel as though you are there. More importantly, it makes your
aquarium experience more engaging and fun!
Let’s begin in the Ohio gallery. The goal of the Ohio Lakes and Rivers Gallery is to instill pride in Ohio’s biodiversity and how our
Cuyahoga River has changed - for the better. You’ll see a panoramic mural of the river today and a second mural of the river’s
darkest moments (you’ll have to visit to see what that was). As you travel through Ohio Lakes and Rivers, you‘ll encounter Ohio
reptiles, amphibians (even my favorite - a newt), and a virtual river just for the kids.
Further into the aquarium you’ll find a Lake Erie beach that will make you think twice the next time you happen to drop plastic or
litter on the beach.
Our marine exhibits have not been forgotten this summer either. The coal tunnel (from the original Powerhouse) has been
transformed into the Pacific Northwest gallery complete with kelp, starfish and even a chiton, a snail like creature that looks like
a blob of red paint.
Finally, the most exciting new resident is the “master of disguise” a Giant Pacific Octopus! You’ll find him in the arched tank.
This unusual tank gives you a unique perspective of the octopus from every angle as he changes color, texture and even shape.
You can clearly see the suction cups on his tentacles and learn why he is the master of disguise. Don’t worry, we still have the
seven species of sharks and stingrays at the petting pool.
And, the techies have not been left out. Selected exhibit graphics (that’s zoo and aquarium jargon for signage) are equipped with
QR codes linked to detailed facts about our animals. So, make sure your smartphone is charged up as much as we are about all
the new aquarium additions!
What’s next you ask? As the education guy at the Aquarium, you know we will have some new programming this fall. One in the
works features Ohio’s biodiversity and how the Cuyahoga has shaped Cleveland. Retuning this fall is our new fourth grade STEM
program called Nurturing the Environment by Maintaining Ohio (N.E.M.O.) focusing on change and animal adaptation. Watch
your email late this summer for our new program guide.
You may learn more about all of our new exhibits at the Greater Cleveland Aquarium web page
www.greaterclevelandaquarium.com or read more about the Aquarium’s changes at Cleveland.com.
So, that’s what’s new at the Aquarium. Now, all we need is you! Visit us this summer and bring your students this fall!
Ray Patacca, Greater Cleveland Aquarium, rpatacca@greaterclevelandaquarium.com
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Upcoming Educator Events:
Teacher Appreciation Night and Educator Open House Spectacular / Wednesday, September 24, 4:00-7:00pm
This event is free for all classroom teachers, home-school educators, and non-traditional educators such as, park naturalists.
Please join us to enjoy exclusive free tours, music, appetizers, drinks and more! Discover new field trip options and custom programs, investigate Science-to-Go!™, Distance Learning and Health on Wheels, explore education resources available for loan
through the Museum’s Science Resource Center, enjoy our permanent and traveling exhibits, and explore the Universe in our
Shafran Planetarium.
NEOEA Day Workshop: More Than Just Dinos: An Educator’s Guide to The Cleveland Museum of Natural History
Friday, October 10, 9:00am – 12:00pm / $10 registration fee / Spend the morning touring the Natural History Museum. Were
you ever curious about the amazing collections and research that goes on at the Museum? This is your opportunity to go behindthe-scenes and see what our scientists are working on. You’ll also spend time exploring our hands-on thematic teaching kits
available for loan, learn more about our expansive school program offerings, and go home with some great classroom resources.
Please email: hlee@cmnh.org for more information
Special Exhibits and Events:
Animal Secrets 5/17/2014 - 9/14/2014
Explore the hidden habitats and secret lives of forest animals. Where does a chipmunk sleep? What does an eagle feed its
young? In Animal Secrets, families will learn the answers to these questions and more as they explore the hidden habitats and
secret lives of forest animals. Kids can experience nature from an animal’s point of view as they explore a cave, stream, meadow,
woods and naturalists’ tent. *Free with Museum Admission.
Traveling the Silk Road Ancient Pathway to the Modern World 5/31/2014 - 10/5/2014
Travel 1,000 years back in time to discover the greatest trade route in history. Take a journey across Asia and discover the spectacular sights, sounds and stories of the greatest trade route of ancient. *Free with Museum Admission
Traveling the Silk Road Concert and Cultural Festival Sunday, June 29 3:30 – 7:00 pm
Come experience the spectacular sounds, sights, scents and tastes as we celebrate the legendary Silk Road.
-Adults: $20 members, $25 non-members
-Youth (3-18): $10 members; $15 non-members
-Advanced tickets available at CMNH.org or by calling (216) 231-1177
Human Plus: Real Lives + Real Engineering Opens September 27, 2014
Mammoths and Mastodons Titans of the Ice Age / Opens November 28, 2014
For more information on The Cleveland Museum of Natural History’s programs and exhibits please visit www.CMNH.org
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2014 CRCST Fall Conference
Plan Ahead! Save the Day! Mark your calendars for the annual Fall Conference sponsored
by CRCST to be held on Saturday, October 11, 2014 at the Lake Erie Nature and Science
Center in Bay Village. Spend the morning networking with colleagues over the continental
breakfast and learning about innovative teaching strategies and inquiry-based activities in
the concurrent sessions to follow. CRCST is excited to hold its conference at the Nature
Center and to spotlight what the center has to offer educators and students in northeastern Ohio.
The highlight of the day will be the use of the brand new ‘state of the art’ planetarium; complete with its large 30’ dome. Samplings of the space science programs offered to schools
will be presented along with teaching the Ohio revised space science standards. There will
be the ever-popular rock raffle and sessions on environmental, earth, life and physical science activities. The American Chemical Society is back with its inquiry activities and online
resources for upper elementary and middle school. There will be something for every
grade level so plan to start your year with some valuable professional development. Join
your colleagues for meaningful discourse, discussions, and food at the Fall Conference.
See you there!!
Tess Wearsch - CRCST President-Elect

CRCST
Ann Thompson, Editor
Cleveland Metropolitan School District
Hannah Gibbons-STEM School
1401 Larchmont Rd.
Cleveland, Oh 44110

Save the Date!!
CRCST Fall Conference October 11, 2014
at Lake Erie Nature and Science Center
Theme: Science and Literacy

We are on the web!
www.crcst.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CRCST-ClevelandRegional-Council-of-Science-Teachers/75692664533?
ref_type=bookmark

